Profiling enzyme activities in vivo using click chemistry methods.
Methods for profiling the activity of enzymes in vivo are needed to understand the role that these proteins and their endogenous regulators play in physiological and pathological processes. Recently, we introduced a tag-free strategy for activity-based protein profiling (ABPP) that utilizes the copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition reaction ("click chemistry") to analyze the functional state of enzymes in living cells and organisms. Here, we report a detailed characterization of the reaction parameters that affect click chemistry-based ABPP and identify conditions that maximize the speed, sensitivity, and bioorthogonality of this approach. Using these optimized conditions, we compare the enzyme activity profiles of living and homogenized breast cancer cells, resulting in the identification of several enzymes that are labeled by activity-based probes in situ but not in vitro.